
Review: Gyphon Trio

The audience sat trensfixed as lhe linal chord of Chan Ka Nin's ...end the masks evoke.-. faded into the ether
and a pah of unearthly eyes strred back from the projection screen.

...and the masks evoke... was one of the highlighls of the Gryphon Tn'o's conc€d of on S€plember 22. lt
contEsted the eth€real beauty of cello and piano harmonics wilh |aw porrer of tdbal rhythms, while the crisp,
dramatic imageB of aboriginal masks taded in and oul on an auslee, black screen.

Almost all the wo*s were based on extra-musical ideas,
from the Kwakiut masks of . . . .and lhe masks evok6. . . to
natural inspiration in Lunar Refleclions, the tragedy ot
Ukrainian Holodomor in Lamento to ooetN which
provided inspiration for Orvl Song and M€mory, Dislanc€
and No Time for Dances.

The composers were from Canada and the Uklaine,
including a composition by Calgary's W liam Jordan.
Each piece was unique and the program fowed
seamleBsly. The trio's casual banter between pieces waa
infomative and served to create an intimate atmosphele
in the cavemous hall.

The Lamento, based on the tragedy of the Uk€inian
Holodomor serves as a rcouiern in honour of the victims,
It begins with su6iained, po\ €rful chords in the strings
that recall sufbring and anguish but ends at peace,
almost hymnlike.

Roman, theldo's cellist, d*cdbed ..-.Fugitive Visions of
Mozart. . . as looking at a piece of wa@ed glass with
Mozart's music flowing through it like light, ref€.ted in
strEnge and incredible ways. The music i8 qui*y, just
like Mozart himsef. lt is reminiscent of a music box,
stading up, winding down, and sta{ing up again.

The final piec€ on the program, Lunar Refleclions by
tormer Calgarian Heather Schmidt, was a suped closing
number. Each movement deoicled a difierent kind of
moon and had its own unique character. Ofren the
rn€lodi€s were eminiscent of iolk danceg. The oiece
ended clamobus and tdumphadt, their 'heavy metal
movemem' said theh pianiat Jamie.

The concarl waa wellreceived by the audience who had ndhing but good things to 6ay abod lhe trio, who joined
the audience in the lobby afrer the conced.

New WodG Calgary looks ionvard to bringing you Corey Hamm, November 11, 2008, 8pm at the Ro€za Centre.
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